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Explain the "culture approaches" in the understanding of organizationalphenomenon as suggested by Deal & Kennedy 11ggi) andFeters and
waterman (1982). with appropriate examples, explain the role of
communication in creating strong culture and excellent culture in
organization.
Interpersonal and group communications exist in organizations geared
towards organ izin g/mana gement.
(a) Explain the meaning of the concepts on co-orientation and
reciprocity in human interaction in organization.(b) conflict may arise from communication interaction among
employees. Define conflict and its effects on organizational
management. With appropriate examples, suggest ways to
manage conflict in organization,
Discuss the relationship between organizational leadership based on
McGregor's (1960) Theory X and rheory y with the organizational
comnrunicationclimate.Provicjeappropriateexampies.
The advent of information and communication technology has brought
about many changes in organization.
(a) Discuss the characteristics of new communication technology
compared to traditional communication. what are its
advantages and disadvantages in organizaiions?
(b) with relevant examples, illustrate how communication
technology affecis communication process in organization?
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